Commercial Flooring
+ Floor Care
by Century

Underneath everything we do lies a foundation that supports
us while we work. Workplace flooring plays an increasingly
important role in acoustics, staff wellness and comfort, and
wayfinding. Custer Workplace Sales Advisors consult directly
with flooring experts from our business subsidiary, Century, to
ensure optimal flooring solutions for your project.

We have you covered – from floor to ceiling.
Century’s commercial flooring team is invested in your floor from start to finish. Readily
available to install, protect, and care for any size floor and any application—from
grand lobbies to entire offices and stairways to kitchens. Whether you want to update
carpeting, replace cracked tile, or simply need to bring the shine back to an existing
floor, Century’s flooring experts are your esteemed resource.

CHOICE

BUILDING + JANITORIAL SERVICES

The sky’s the limit when it comes to our
floors. Century’s West Michigan showroom
is brimming with inspirational ideas for any
budget. We partner with dozens of flooring
manufacturers to offer everything you can
imagine, from classics like marble and
porcelain to the latest trends. Century’s
showroom is a trusted resource for
consumers, designers, and builders alike.

It’s easy to start each day feeling fresh
and energized when your space is fresh
and clean, too. With Century’s custodial
services, you can schedule regular
cleanings according to your organization’s
needs and budget. They’ll handle the
rest—removing dust, allergens, and other
things that come between you and your
team’s productivity and wellness.

INSTALLATION

MAINTENANCE + REPAIR

Century is able to provide any flooring
application—no matter the size, shape,
or budget of your project. Highly skilled
installers deliver solutions in a wide
range of materials, from carpet and tile to
linoleum and concrete.

Cross other chores off your to-do
list by enlisting Century’s help with
everything else. Maintenance services
include window and power washing,
drywall installation and repair, and even
commercial painting. Century also provides
construction site clean-up, so your new
space is fully move-in ready once the
renovation is complete.

CARE
Once your floor is installed, Century’s
trained cleaners use the highest quality
methods to keep it in top condition.
Dedicated to safe, effective cleaning, our
experts are trained in maximizing your
floor’s lifespan, reducing overall costs.

Contact Century directly for free quotes
on commercial floor care and janitorial services.

719 Century Ave SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49503
info@century-gr.com
616 988 4524

